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Dahua Bluetooth/
Wired Omnidirectional Digital Speakerphone
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a. USB Type-C port 

b. 4-section 3.5 mm audio input/output hole 

c. Volume down Button 

d. Bluetooth Button 

e. Microphone mute Button 

f. Answer/hang up Button 

g. Volume up Button h. Indicator Light 

i. Power Button�



Product Usage

Turn on/off the device

Long press and hold the power key for 2 seconds to turn on or off the device.

Bluetooth

When Bluetooth is not connected, long press to turn Bluetooth on/off.
When Bluetooth is connected, long press to disconnect the current Bluetooth connection.

Mode 3: Connect this device with Bluetooth. The Bluetooth indicator will flash to indicate that 
the device is in Bluetooth pairing state. Enable Bluetooth functions on mobile phones/other 
devices, and select to connect this device from the Bluetooth device list. Please refer to the 
nameplate at the bottom of the device for the name of bluetooth (when the conference panel 
is connected to the wireless omnidirectional mic speaker, USB bluetooth adapter is required 
to ensure the stability of bluetooth connection).

Four types of connection modes

Note: to connect computer/conference plat with USB Bluetooth audio adapter, it is necessary to set this 
device as the default playback and recording device in the computer/conference plat sound setting interface.

Mode 1: Connect the computer/conference plat (Windows or Mac) to this device via USB 
cable.
Mode 2: Connect this device with the original AUX audio cable (4 sections).

Mode 4:USB Bluetooth audio adapter (supporting win7/8/10 and Mac OS)， operating as 
follows:

①   Insert the USB Bluetooth audio adapter into the comp uter, and turn on the device to enter 
       the Bluetooth pairing status (If you use a USB Bluetooth adapter to connect to the conference 
       plat, please connect it to the front-mounted USB port of the conference plat to ensure best 
       use effect);
②   USB Bluetooth audio adapter will be automatically connected to the device(which is the only 
       device bound by 16 USB Bluetooth audio adapter); 
③    If it is necessary to re-pair the USB Bluetooth audio adapter to the new wireless 
       omni-directional speaker, the distance between the USB Bluetooth audio adapter and the 
       wireless omni-directional speaker should be controlled within 3 meters. When Bluetooth is 
       disconnected from the wireless omni-directional speaker, long press and hold the Bluetooth 
       key for 9 seconds to enter the binding mode. After plugging the USB Bluetooth audio adapter, 
       USB Bluetooth audio adapter will be rebound successfully within 30 seconds.  
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3 Product Usage

Multi-party conference

It supports multi-channel data fusion of USB, Bluetooth and audio ports. It can work in three 
connection modes at the same time so as to support simultaneous access of multiple parties 
for the conference.

Answer/hang up call

*This device can only use the function of answering and hanging up the phone when 
connecting to the phone.

When there is an incoming call, press the “    ” key to answer the call.

Bluetooth status/Settings

Mute microphone

When the device is connected to Bluetooth or plugged into a AUX audio cord or USB cord, 
short press the microphone mute key to turn the microphone on or off.

Volume adjustment

Press volume "+" and volume "-" keys to increase or decrease the volume accordingly.

When it is in calling state, press the “    ” key to hang up the call.
When there is an incoming call, long press and hold the “    ” key for 3 seconds to reject the call.

Status Indicator status State description This state is actionable

S1 Waiting for bluetooth connection

Long press the bluetooth button 3s 
to enter S4 

Long press the bluetooth button 9s 
to enter S3

S2 Blue light is always on Bluetooth connected Long press the bluetooth button 3s 
to enter S1

S3 White lights flashing Repair status with USB bluetooth 
adapter

Long press the bluetooth button 3s 
to enter S1

S4 White light is always on Bluetooth function turned off Long press the bluetooth button 3s 
to enter S1

Blue lights flashing



4Common faults and 
troubleshooting

The following table contains common faults and their solutions. 
Please read it carefully.

Unable to turn on the device Low or no electricity Connect the adapter to charge.

Shut down automatically after 
running for a while Insufficient electric quantity Connect the adapter to charge.

No sound Is the connection correct? Is the 
volume turned on?

Select the correct sound source 
input; adjust the device

Unable to work with USB Is there any mistake in using the 
USB cable?

Please use the original USB cable 
to make a call.

Unable to work with AUX Is there any mistake in using the 
AUX cable?

Please use the original AUX cable 
(4 sections) to make a call.

Invalid key The key may be accidentally 
touched.

Long press and hold the power 
button for 8seconds to reset the 

system.

Unable to charge the device The charging device is in fault or the 
battery is already

Fault Possible Cause Solution

 full.
Replace it with a charging device 

with normal functions.

.



5 Key Specifications

Frequency band(s):2402-2480MHz(BT) Maximum power transmitted: ＜13dBm

Note: USB Bluetooth audio adapter and AUX audio cable are not included in the 
standard accessory set and are required to buy separately. Please contact your local dealer 
or access official website for purchase if you have s uch demand.

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

Federal Communication Commission Interference Statement

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation.

FCC Caution

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Caution: Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate this equipment.

Radiation Exposure Statement:

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement, The device can be used in 
portable exposure condition without restriction.
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